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NC Couple Uses Quarantine to Drop a C-Note on Christian Hip-Hop World
“Spiritual Lyricists” create virtual conference to help other artists thrive.
(Fayetteville, NC) – May 18, 2020 – While the global lockdowns as countries battle the coronavirus have
seen normal life grind to a halt for many, things have never been busier for the Eley family.
When Marcus Eley found himself with some unexpected time off work after his shop closed due to the
pandemic, he and his wife Myreah devoted that extra time to taking their hip hop careers to new
heights. Known as the group “Spiritual Lyricists,” The Eleys got to work, building the foundation for an
online interactive hip-hop conference - C-Note. At C-Note, aspiring Christian Hip-Hop artists can
showcase their work, meet other artists and potentially receive hundreds of dollars in funding for their
music. Registration for the conference (which will take place in October of this year) is currently open
and accepting applicants.
“We’re living proof of the saying, ‘When God closes a door, He opens a window,” says Marcus Eley, who
also performs under the name “caDASHtrophe”. “Music has always been my escape, but now, it’s
become a way for Myreah and I to connect with God, each other and the world.”
In addition to creating the conference, the Eleys have also spent the quarantine putting the finishing
touches on a full-length album, Pandemic. They’ve made several music videos of their favorite songs to
promote the album (some shot in their home with a cell phone and a home green screen). They also
created “The 16 Project,” a movement where artists, dancers, actors, singers and other creatives can
use their creativity to speak their truth and raise up important issues that matter to them.
In addition to juggling these projects, Marcus and Myreah are parents to eight children, many of whom
are also taking an interest in the family business.
“We love God, we love Hip-Hop, we love our kids and we love each other,” says Myreah. “That’s a lot of
love, and we believe the power from that love is going to change the world. Soon, you will not be able to
mention Hip Hop without recognizing Christian Hip Hop, and you will not be able to reference Christian
Hip Hop without speaking about Eley Enforcement Entertainment, LLC.”
Spiritual Lyricists’ new album Pandemic drops July 31. Registration for the C-Note Conference continues
through September 21, or until the conference registration is filled.
Marcus and Myreah Eley are available for interviews regarding their album, the C-Note conference and
the future of Christian Hip-Hop. To schedule an interview, contact press@eleyenforcementent.life.

About Eley Enforcement Entertainment:
Eley Enforcement Entertainment, LLC is a ministry-based indie entertainment company created to
provide the masses an alternative to derogatory forms of entertainment. This spiritually uplifting
alternative will touch people’s hearts and fill them with positive thoughts and feelings. We aim to have
our content bring souls to Christ and bring believers closer to God. In turn, we can serve God while still
enjoying the universal, classic entertainment we all love—Hip Hop.
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